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INTRODUCTION
Wildfires occur in the western United States in late summer and early fall of most years. One area of interest regarding the effect of wildfire is the degree to which hi llslope erosion, debris-flow generation, and sed iment delivery are accelerated by this catastrophic destruction of vegetation. Swanson (1981) argued that the geomorphic role of wildfire differs by region, depending on typical fire intensity, frequency, and areal extent and depending on the role played by vegetation in regulating sediment routing. Swanson (1981) also postu lated that the geomorphic ro le of fire is greatest where large, frequent, intense fi res affect landscapes in wh ich vegetation typically controls sediment movement.
Relatively little research has been conducted on the geomorphic effects of wildfire in the Pacific Northwest, although parts of the region, including southwest Oregon, have a long history of major wi ldfires (U.S. Forest Service, 1988) . Swanson (198 1) esti mated that 30 percent of long-term sediment yield in the Pacific Northwest may be [elated to wi ldfires. Much research has focused on the chapa rral-dominated mountains o f southern Californ ia. This is a landscape in which fire significantly affects geomorphic processes. Swanson (1981) estimated that more than 70 percent of th is region's long-term sediment yield may be related to wi ldfires. Wells (1987) and Campbell and others (1987) showed that most sedi ment movement w i th i n and away from burned watersheds occurs during the first winter precipitation season after fire. Wells (1987) found that the number of debris flows decreases with time during the first rainy season, and Campbell and others (1 987) found that stream channels are re-excavated as the supply of erod ible hillslope sed iment beco mes depleted. Land use may compli cate the patterns of wildfire-induced eros ion. Mega han (1984) found that the hydrologic effects of fire co ul d not be distinguished from the effects of prior helicopter clear-cutti ng on steep granitic slopes in Idaho. Helvey (1973) concluded that salvage logging operations (67 percent helicopter and 30 percent tractor) following wildfire did not accelerate fireinduced erosion.
Introduction Purpose and Scope
During summer 1987, 3, 390 km2 (squ are kilometer) of watershed burned in the western United States, including large parts of northern Californi a and southern Oregon . Regional-scale and large-ma gnitude hill slope eros ion and channel response were anticipated, and the U.S. Forest Service began a program of mon itoring eros ion on hill slopes in burned areas. The U.S. Geological Su rvey coo perated in a project designed to document channel changes w ithin and downstream from burned areas and to re late cha nnel cha nges to hillslope erosion . The project involved measurement and description of the processes that generate and deliver sediment from b urned slo pes to strea m channe ls and the measurement and description of the extent, range, and timing of downstrea m channel response. A small, accessible, and in tensely burned headwater basin in southern Oregon was chosen for study.
Th is report summarizes measurements and o bservation s o f hi lis lope erosion and channel response during the first two winter precipitation seasons that followed the 1987 wildfire. Data were co ll ected between O ctober 1987 and September 1 989.
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DESCRIPTION OF STUDY BASIN AND PERIOD
Location and General Attributes
The st udy basin is an unnamed tributary basin in the inform ally d esignated Angel Cree k watershed, near the headwaters of South Fork Cow Creek in Douglas and ja ckson~Co unties, Oregon ( fig. 1 ) . Hillslope erosion and channel change were measured in the drainage basins of North and Middle Forks Angel Creek. This composite basin is called "the study basin" subsequently in th is report. M easurements of channel change were also made at other cross-sections within 700 m (meter) downstream from the study basin ( fig. 2 ). Because this study began after the wildfire, pre-fire information o n the study area is limited to reconnai ssance data on soil s and vegetation (Radtke and Edw t~rds, 1976) .
Elevation of the study basin ranges between 1,025 and 1,400 m above sea level , and slope angles vary from 10 to 30 degrees. The lowest altitude of cross-sections studied on South Fork Cow Creek are 975 m above sea level. Average annual precipitation at the nearest weather station, Ti ller 15 ENE, located about 50 km northeast from the study area, was 1.02 m between 1956 and 1990 (data from Douglas County Water Resources Agency, 1991, Roseburg, precipitation records) . Snow accumulates in the basin during winter months, but snowpack data are not available. Natural vegetation in the area consists of m ixed fir fore st (Dou glas fir, white fir, sa lal, an d rhododendron) (U .S. Forest Service, 1987).
Geology, Soils, and Hydrography
The study basin is at the eastern edge of the Klamath Mountains geomorph ic province, near the Western Cascades province (Ramp, 1972) . Most of the study bas in has been mapped as serpentini te of j urassic age (Smi th and oth ers, 1982). The South Fork Cow Creek watershed I upstream from the Angel Creek confluence, is underlain by schist and quartzite (Page i'l nd others, 1977) . Parks and Cundy (1988) found that soi ls of the study basi n are typica lly stony c lay loam, and that soil in forested areas is commonly covered with 15 to 75 mm (millimeter) of organic litter. A pre-fire reconnaissance inventory of soils of the Umpqua National Forest designated ridge crests of the study basin as "sha llow , colluvial, and residua l soils developed over serpentine" (Radtke and Edwards, 1976) . These soils typica lly had surface horizons of gravelly and cobbly fine sandy loam and w ere "well-drained" (Radtke and Edwards, 1976) . Slopes of the study basin mistaken ly were mapped as " moderately deep residual soils developed from granitic materials" (Radtke and Edwards, 1976) ; but there is no granitic bedrock in the study basin. Drainage characteristics of these soils were rated as "excessive,"
and these slopes shou ld have been rated "weUdrained." In valleys of th ird-and lower-order channels, there is little sediment storage, and alluvial valley floor widths are less than 7 m, and first-and second-order channels are less than 2-m wide. Sediment storage in channels was estimated based on thickness and area of alluvial deposits on both 
Land-Use History
The study basin is managed by the U. S. Forest Serv ice and the State of Oregon ( fig. 1 ). Other parts of the South Fork Cow Creek basin are managed by private companies and the U.S. Bureau of Land Management. Most of sections 25, 26, and 35 w ithin the study basin were partly cut using skyli ne-logging techniques in 1979 ( fig. 2) , and between 25 and 30 percent of the standing ti mber w as removed. Although no measu rements of harvest or post-harvest erosion were made, erosion rates are believed to have been low because of the low percentage of trees removed and the method of removal (W Conway, U.S. Forest Servi ce Pre-Sale Timber Officer, Tiller, O reg., 1991, oral commun. ). Most of section 36 with in the study basin was clear-cut using partial or full-suspension cable-logging techniques during the summer · of 1987. Logging crews had left the area only a few days prior to the lightning strikes that ca used the wildfire, and slash w as still scattered on the ground (C. Dickerson, O regon M anagement Unit Fo rester, Medford, Oreg., 1991, oral commun.). Some skid or tractor trails, such as a tractor-constructed fire break along the western bo rder of sectio n 36, m ay have acce lerated erosion rates. O verall erosion was likely low, however, because of the short period of dry weather between harvest and wildfire. About SO percent of the remainder of the South Fork Cow Creek basin had been partly-or clearcut between 1959-1987.
The Angel Fire, as the wildfire was officially designated, began on August 30, 1987, and was controlled on September 9. Preliminary estimates of fire damage were that about 50 percent of the area within the fire line had been intensively burned ( fig. 3 ). The U.S. Forest Service (1987) designated as areas of intensive-burn those where less than 40 percent of the surface w as covered by duff and litter after the burn.
Soil Conditions after the Angel Fire
In February 1988, Parks and Cundy ( 1988) investigated hydraulic properties of the soils in the study basin and found that the effects of wildfire were only minor. A lthough loca li zed areas of moderate water repellency (using the classification of DeBano, 1981 ) existed after the fire soils in a control area of mixed unburned I and understory burn were also moderately water repe ll ent. Infiltration rates were very high throu ghout the study basin and ex ce ed ed 1 .50 m/hr (meter per hour) (Parks and Cundy, 1988) . These values are consistent w ith the prefire designation of these soi ls as Well-d rained (Radtke and Edwards, 1976) . Cons idering that the 1 00-year, 30-mi nute rainfall intensity for the area is about 0.05 m/hr (Dunne and Leopold, 1978) , surface runoff is unlikely, and subsurface flow processes are expected to domin ate the hydrologi c system . Excavati ons following infiltration tests showed subsurface flow above a clayey horizon located between 0.03 and 0.09 m below the soi I surface (Parks and Cundy, 1988) . Parks and Cundy (1988) speculated that the effects of timber harvest, as w ell as wildfire, w ere evident in the characteristics of soi ls in clear-cut areas prior to the fire. Burned soil in clea r-cut areas had a higher saturated water content and .was slightly denser (bulk density = 1.03 kglm 3 [ki logram per cubic meter]) than burned forest soil (0. 9 kg!m3). Burned clear-cut soil also had the highest water rete ntion of any sa mpl e, suggesting to Parks and Cundy (1988) the exposure of clayey subsoil by pre-fire erosion. Their suggestion is not supported by characteristics of the soil surface.
Precipitation during Study Period
Precipitati on during the first wet season fo llowing the wi ldfire was slightly below normal (86 percent of normal), and somewhat above normal during the second precipitation season (table 1 ) . Total mon thly precipitation during November 1988 was the greatest ever recorded at this station for the month. Maximum 24-hr precipi tatio n was typically less than 0.030 m/day during the study period. Only in December 1987, janu ary and November 1988, was thi s va lue exceeded. The greatest daily precipitation was 0.234 m on November 30, 1988. Because winter precipitation is due to frontal storms of long duration, the highest da ily precipitation values likely occurred over periods of several hours, and it is unlikely that precipitation intensity ever exceeded the infiltration rates of the study basin soils.
STUDY METHODS General Mapping
Deta iled mapping of burn damage intensity in the study basin utilized pre-and post-fire aerial photography, ground observations, and recon- 
Hillslope Erosion Plots
Two hillslope erosion plots were establi shed on November 11 , 1987 . A plot in previously part ly cut second-growth forest that had burned at high-intensity w as established in the southern part of section 25 , and a plot in a clear-cut burned at high intensity was established in the northern part of sectio n 36 ( fig. 2) . Average hillslope gradient is between 20 and 40 percent and varies with slope position. The arrangement of erosion pins within each plot and mea sureme n t procedures were the same as those used in studies at Mount St. Helens (Collins and D unne, 1986; Swanson and others, 1991 ) . Each plot cons isted of 63 pins arranged in three contour transects of 21 pins each; pins were placed about 2 m apart along the contour. W ithin each plot, tran sects were spaced at locations about 25, SO, and 75 percent of the distance from ridge crest to va lley. bottom, and these transects are termed upperslope, mid-slope, and lower-slope in th is report. The pins con sisted of welding rods 0.005 m in diameter, each driven between 0.45 and 0 . 90 m in to the ground , the depth depending on soil th 1c kn ess. Ground-surface e lev ati on was measured with a ru ler from the top of each pin to the ground surface. Although measurements were made to the nearest 0.001 m, measurement te c hniques are only sensitive to changes exceed ing 0.005 m. A logging road traversed parts of the crest of the hill above both plots, but
Study Methods
there was no indication that this road affected drainage th rough the plots or caused deposition in them. Erosio n p lots were remeasured on February 17 and May 3 1, 1988, and on April 11, 1989.
Site conditions at each pin, such as "open slope" and "upslope from log," were categorized as listed in table 2. Elevation-change data were ana lyzed by network, by line, by individual site category, and by an . aggregated " no influence" ca tegory. The latter category included all pins no t associated with rill s, logs, levees, or vegetation . A two-sample t-test (a = 0.05) was used to determine whether there was a significant di fference between values ca lculated for clearcut and forest plots. The number and size of rills were also measured. 
Cross-Sections
This report describes c hanges at 14 monumented channel cross-sections shown on figure 2 and labelled A to N. locations of the sections with respect to b urn cond ition and in tens ity may be seen by comparing figures 2 and 4. Initial measurements of cross-sections E toN were made with a hand-level and tape. Other measurements at that time and all subsequent measurements at all cross-sections were made with an engineer's level or theodo lite. Surveying errors were calculated on the basis of survey c losure and agreement among benchmark elevations of different su rveys. Channel changes are reported in terms of changes in thalweg elevation, although complete c hannel crosssections were surveyed in all cases. In low-order channels, it was not possible to define the size of the bankfull channel consistently; the resulting uncertainty in comparisons of cha nge in the area of cha nnel cross-sections w as large.
Channel slopes were surveyed at most sites in February and June 1988, and September 1989, in order to monitor longitudina l changes in sedi ment storage. M easured changes in channel slopes were less than errors associated with surveying; a single representative value of slope is reported for each cross-section .
Cross-sections were located near the mouths of channels of different o rder. Where possible, cross-sections were located in depositional areas where the alluvial valley floor was wider than the channel. These sites were chosen on the basis of the assumption that these areas would be the most ·susceptible to channel change. Comparison of channel and valley widths in table 3 shows that cross-sections F, G, and K were of channels in wide alluvial areas. In some cases, however, suc h depositional zones did not ex i st, and channels in confined reaches were established as monitoring sites. The size of drainage basins upstream from cross-sections ranged in area from 0· .02 km2 to 5.69 km2 (tab le 3). Channel slopes ranged between 0.035 and 0.44 1 m/m, with steeper channels associated with smaller basins . Cross-sections A and B were located downstream from the burned area and were affected indirectly by burning logs that had rolled onto the valley flat.
Other Observations
In order to document hillslope erosion and channel change, 88 replicate photo stations were established at the erosion plots, cross-section sites, and other locations. Photos ta ken in February 1988 and June 1988, and September 1989, were used to assess how representative the hillslope and channe l erosion measurements were and to identify the p ro.,~;~s ses that were active on slopes and in channels. The size distri bution of raveled sed iment accumu lated behi nd felled logs o n hi llslopes was determined by visual ly estimating O:l-< from u.s.c.:t•ulug~t.al ')UI'Vt' )'· 1:2A 000 
GEOMORPHIC RESPONSE TO WILDFIRE Burn Distribution
Comparison of figures 3 and 4 shows that th e area of high-intensity complete burn was about 80 percent of the area mapped as high-intensity hurn at a reconnaissance level. Thus, the total area of high-intensity complete bu rn within the boundary of the Angel Fire line was 40 to 60 percent of the total area. The pattern of fire da mage within and near the study basin formed a mosaic of different burn intens ities with highintensity burns centered on the c lear-cut areas of sectio n 36 and on one partly cut Jrea in the headwaters of the study basin. Most partly cut areas were burned at low intensity, and the headwaters of South Fork Angel Creek were not burned.
Hillslope Erosion
Hillslope erosion processes d id not deliver la rge amounts of sediment to stream channels during the study. In fact, there was no net eros ion of either plot during the study. During the study p eriod, average elevation cha nge for all " no influen ce" pins at the burned c lear-cut plot ( n = 4 1) was +0.006 m, co mpared with +0.00 2 m at the burned second-growth plot (n = 53). At both plots, most of this increase in e levation occurred between November 1 987 and February 1988. Both plots experienced sl ight eros ion between February and May 1988, and var i ab le cha nge durin g the second season (table 4) .
At each plot, the greatest elevation change occurred at the lower-slope transect, and plot averages differ primari ly because of differences in elevation increase of the lower-slope transect. Elevation increase along the lower-slope transect at the clear-cut p lot was +0.015 m and was +0.005 m in the second-growth.
Average elevation change was small in nearly every category in every transect for each measurement period (table 4) . The only category and site where the magnitude of mean change exceeded 0.010 m was at the mid-slope transect of the second-growth plot (-0.017 m) between February and May 1988.
Although the overall magnitudes of mean elevation change was small, the amount of dispersion in the data sets was variable.
The range of elevation change of i ndividua l pin measurements is shown by boxplots where the middle 50 percent of the data are inc luded in each box ( fig. 5 ). Figure 5 shows that variabi lity was greatest at lower-slope transects and that at least 50 percent of all pins at each transect had cumul ative elevation changes exceeding the measurement errors discussed above. At both plots, all the elevation change of the upper-and mid-slope transects occurred during the first half of the first wet season . Elevatio n increase s continued along lower-slope transects during the seco nd season.
Little ri ll erosion occurred during the study. No ri lis developed on the burned clear-cut p lot. On the burned forest plot, rills increased in size during the first half of the first winter season but decreased in size thereafter. Rill development did not extend to the lower-s lope transect.
Assessment of Erosion-Plot Responses
There are two possible ca uses for the sma ll net increase in elevation measured at the two hillslope erosion plots: (1) sediment movement across the plots from upslope and (2) change in soil bulk density. Because soil bulk density was not determined at the time of each elevation measurement, there is no way to reso lve that un certainty. Most of the net elevation increase occurred during the first half of the first wet season when each transect in each plot increased in elevation. During that period the lower transects increa se d more tha n the upper transects , suggesting that some of the lower transect increase must have been due to sedi mentation from overl and flow. Duri ng the second seaso n, elevation increase occurred only along the lower tra nsects, a pattern likew i se indicative of deposition from overland flow.
It is unlikely, however, that the entire area of both plots increased in elevation because of aggradation. Had this occurred, all the erosion supplying sediment to the plots in the first ha lf of the first wet season wou ld have occurred above the plots. Such erod ing source areas were not observed. Some change in soil bu lk density is therefore likely to have occurred. This likelihood is supported by the positive corre lation between plot elevation change and soil bulk density. Although the mecha ni sm of a post-fi re soi l expansion is unknown, a change in soi l bu lk density from 1 .04 (density of control plot) to 0. 9 kgtm3 wou ld cause an elevation increase of 0.016 m if confined to a 0.1-m-th ick soi l profile. Thus, a decrease in bulk dens ity of half th is amount could have accounted for the entire change in elevation at either plot. The absence of a uniform plot elevation increase after February 1988 makes it un likely that soil bulk density changes occurred after that date.
The differences in response of the clear-cut and forest erosion p lots, although statistical ly significant, were small. Although Parks and Cundy (1988) had specu lated that clayey soi l controlled erosion in the · pre-fire clear-cut area, the observed response does not conform to that expected with that soi I texture.
Observations of Other Hillslope Processes
Raveling of sed iment was sign ifi cant on some hillslopes. Ev idence of thi s process included sedi ment with incorporated charcoal beh ind felled, burned logs on hillslopes and cones of raveled sed imen t at the base of some hillslopes. A wide range of sed iment sizes was incorporated in the raveling process. Raveled sedi ment behind five felled logs near the clear-cut erosion plot was sampled, and 57 percent of the moderately-sorted sediment was finer than 0.004 m. Median size of the gravel fraction was about 0.030 m. By dividing the volume of sediment accumulated beh ind four of these logs by the contributing hillslope areas, an erosion rate of 0.001 m/yr was estimated for the first winter season. These few observations are in sufficient to esti mate a basin- The value for the entire study period for a category does not always equal the sum of the study period increments because some periods differ ir the number of pins in those categories wide rate of sediment raveling, but they document the occurrence of the process.
On some hillslopes in clear-cut areas, treethrows ini tiated the downslope movement of soil. One such downed tree occurred per 270 m2. Root wads of each tree held an average of 0.3 m3 of soil. Some snags or standi ng trees had been left in the clear-cut (C. Dickerson, Oregon M anagement Unit Forester, M edford, Oreg. , 1991, oral commun.) and most fell during the fire. The proportion of tree throw related to w ildfire or tim ber '--~- 1987 1988 1989 harvest was not determined; , the occurrence of some unburned exposed roots in severely burned areas, however, confirms that some tree throw occurred during or after the fire. Soi l movement associated with piping was not observed during the first w et season, although the opportunity for piping existed. Burned-out root holes were irregt,~larly distributed; some areas had no holes, wh ile other areas had an average of 1 per 200 m2. At half of all cross-sections the change was less than 0.1 m. The response of low-order channels was not consistent, with initial fi ll at some site~ followed by erosio n, wh ile at other sites erosio n preceded fi ll. At each fourth-order cross-section (sections A, B, C, and 0 ), channels filled during the first half of the first winter season; however, there are insufficient data to determine if thi s pattern reflects system-wide behavior of the higher-order channels.
At most sites, the trend in elevation change during the fi rst precipitation season reversed during the second season. The only exception to this pattern was at cross-section A which aggraded throughout the study period. No relation was found between the magnitude of elevation change and stream order, channel slope, or percentage of burned drainage basin.
Other Observations of Channel Response
Repe ated photograp hy and mapping of chan nels indicated that some headcuts in loworder channels migrated upstream (typically less than 0.3 m) during the study period, eroding the bed material of channe ls in the va lley fi lls. Many of these headcuts developed where debris comprising log jams had burned sufficiently to expose previously deposited sed iment. In one case, a headcut 1 .5 min height retreated upstream 0.3 m during the first wet season, suggesting that destabi l ized or burned-out log jams have the potentia l to generate kn ickpoint migration w ithin these drainages.
A few cones of rave lled gravel accumulated on valley floors, demonstrating that some hillslope sed iment was del ivered to stream channels. However, the total volume of such materia l was smal l.
On South Fork Cow Creek between crosssections A and B, organic debris and fine sediment aggraded in some pools during the study. The magnitude of such aggradation is shown :n the thalweg elevation change at cross-section A ( fig.  6) , and the changes in size d istribution are illustrated in figure 7 . At the end of the first wet season, organics and fi ne sediment mixed with charcoal and burned debris comprised between 10 and 20 percent of the total sediment stored in the reach at the beginning of the study. About 25 percent of this accumulated sediment was organic materia l. 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Landscape response was minor during the two wet seasons following wi ldfire. Net change in elevation of hillslope erosion plots was positive, a trend unlikely to be susta ined over a much longer term. Nevertheless, assuming that the plot data document a genera l l ack of erosiona l response to the wi ldfire, it is clear that sediment volumes delivered to stream channels were not unusually high during the first two years of the watershed response.
Rec onnaissance measurements of hill slope ravel rates suggest an order-of-magn itude erosion rate by that process of 0.001 m/yr, but the area l distribution of this process is unknown. The few observations of ravel cones at the bases of slopes also indi cate that much hillslope-derived sedi ment d id not reach stream channels during the study period .
Stream channel response during the two-year post-fire study period is difficult to categorize because of its variability. The average rate of vertica l channel eros ion was 0.03 m 3Jm of channe l length for low-order channels during the first wet season . That volume corresponds to an approximate total volume of 90 m3 of sed iment . Lo ngitudinal profile of study reaches and thalweg-elevation change at cross sections.
Discussion and Conclusions
for all the streams in the study basin, w hich in turn corresponds to a vertical degradation rate of 0.0001 m for the watershed during the first wet season. The low va lues and the short period of post-fire study prevent a clear correlation of the mea sured change with wildfire disturbance. Nevert heless , the documented absence of c!ramatically increased sediment yields following wildfire is in itself an important concl usion . The measured amounts of landscape response are very low, and the errors associated with their measurement are large. Rates measured in the two-year post-fire period are not clearly different from estimated long-term rates, despi te the expectation of much higher rates of change. Reneau and Dietrich (1991) estimated that the long-term erosion rate for mountainous areas west from the study area is about 0.0001 m/yr during the last 4,000 to 15, 000 years. These rates contrast with measured rates at eruption-affected volcanoes of 0.025 to 0.100 m/yr (Swanson and others, 1991 ) .
The first two years after the Ange l Fire were not a period of accelerated erosion, and the anticipated large-sca le watershed effects did not occur. Hillslope erosion measurements at Long Gulch, also in southern Oregon (F.J. Swanson, U. S. Forest Servi ce, Corva lli s, O reg., 1991, written commun.) are consistent with the data reported here. Major wi ldfires in this region do not necessarily lead to accelerated erosion; the high soi l infiltration rates, absence of hyd rophobic soils, and low rainfall intensities are such that the common ly assumed ro le of wildfires in accelerating erosion may be overstated.
